
Avon Valley Shed minutes 


Tuesday 6 October 2020 at 7pm


Meeting held over Zoom


Attendees: Gary Knight, Malcolm Connolly, Dale and Lucy Whitfield, Chris Dennis, Ian and Dawn 
Lemon, Paul and Julie Kalsi, Malcolm Adams and Pat Earth.


1. Last months minutes were confirmed. It was noted that the groundsman had not been 
contacted as yet. The town clerk, Paul, will know his email address. He should be copied in on 
the minutes. Ian to find out and initially make contact. Dawn to be given email to send 
minutes.


 


2. We now have charity status and the bank application has been submitted to the Co op.


3. Dale outlined the plans for another building that could be developed opposite the toilet block. 
It includes a courtyard for a social area which could be canopied in wet weather. Ian explained 
to Pat and Malcolm that the Shed’s intention was for a phased development over time. The 
toilet block being developed first, followed by the second building if membership expanded as 
hoped. This would influence the initial toilet block development and the lease which is why 
this building is being planned for now. Dale to send Malcolm Adams an email regarding the 
proposed area of land required so it can be included in the lease which is being drawn up by 
the solicitor at the moment. The plans were met with approval from all members present, 
especially the courtyard and the basic skills required to construct the new building. Ian 
highlighted that a new government grant of £5000 is available if the development is built in an 
environmentally friendly way. A path up to the main entrance would be needed with wheelchair 
access. Dale to cost up the scheme. Gary stated there would need to be more detailed 
meetings in the future regarding these proposals when the lease is in place.


4. The finance and policy meeting is on Wednesday 21 October. The above mentioned proposals 
will be presented to the town council at this meeting by Ian and Dale. They need to submit 
these intentions to the town clerk (Paul) by 16th October. Ian to contact Paul to ascertain what 
sort of presentation/content is required.


5. The group agreed that joining the UKMSA was essential especially considering it was only £24 
for a years membership. Chris highlighted that it gives access to their resource library as well 
as advertising our existence and that of other sheds and what they are up to! We need to 
become visible to the wider network.                                                                                                         


6.    Our charity constitution states that trustees have to be members and we will need to maintain           

       that list together with keeping other formal records such as minutes, insurance, accounts and  

       charitable status documentation. Chris volunteered to be membership secretary. Fees, which   

       we will aim to keep as low as possible, will be charged when membership starts to be          

       promoted perhaps free for the next six months.   


7.    Ringwood Shed has just been given charity status too. Gary explained that they wish to  

       cooperate with us in the future, perhaps having inter-Shed competitions , cards, darts events.

       They have recently created publicity wearing high visibility vests when litter picking/weed    

       clearing. It was agreed to brainstorm ideas on what we need to do to set up our club as we  

       can access the community first grant if we itemise what we need money for. This could pay 

       for high visibility vests etc. Ideas to be emailed to Gary. Perhaps arrange to do something 

       as a group before Christmas?


8.     AOB.   Ian asked Malcolm and Pat for clarity on council etiquette and procedure.

        Regular meetings will be held the first Tuesday of every month. Gary to continue to send 




        agenda and reminder every month and Chris to add dates to website.


Meeting ended 8pm.  

Dawn Lemon


     


     

 


      

      

       

       



